READING LIST: Rock art, archaeology and native history

This bibliography contains a broad selection of titles which give a good general overview of the rock art, archaeology and native history of the park. Some general titles which have an indirect relationship to Writing-on-Stone, such as books on Blackfoot legends, are also included. This list does not include every article or book referring to Writing-on-Stone, but it does include the most important titles. Some of these titles are no longer commercially available, but can be obtained through the libraries of most universities and colleges.

General Interest Reading:
*Asterisks indicate recommended titles.

Native Rock Art

Interpretation:


Rock Art Conservation:


Native History

Archaeology:


**Ethnography (Blackfoot):**


**Legends (Blackfoot):**


**Native Issues:**


If you have any other questions please contact Writing-on-Stone Provincial Park (403) 647-2364.